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Glossing Over the Complexity 

of Water 

ALTHOUGH WE APPLAUD THE RECOGNITION GIVEN BY
Science to Freshwater Resources, the recent Special Section

(25 Aug., pp. 1067–1090) missed an opportunity to high-

light the multifaceted nature of water resources

research. Framing “the” water problem as a search to

quench a universal thirst (“A thirsty world”) glosses over

critical differences in the causes of, and thus the solu-

tions to, water problems across regions. It forces the dis-

cussion into the domains of supply augmentation and

engineering and marginalizes underlying drivers of

“thirst” such as rapid urbanization, economic transitions,

geopolitical factors, or poverty. 

Lack of access to water in many African countries, for

example, is less the outcome of a first-order water scarcity

than of a second-order scarcity of social resources (1).

As the News story “Running out of water—and time”

(J. Bohannon, p. 1085) suggests, Gaza suffers at least as

much from geopolitical factors that inhibit access to money

and nearby water as from the “environmental problem” of

“running out of water.” Water transfers or desalination help

overcome local/regional scarcity, but with important enviro-

nmental, social, and economic costs (“Going against the

flow,” R. Stone, H. Jia, News Focus, p. 1034; “Desalination

freshens up,” R. F. Service, News, p. 1088). For example,

Israel’s water management is becoming “sustainable”

(“Seeking sustainability: Israel’s evolving water management

strategy,” A. Tal, Perspective, p. 1081) only from a narrow

technical perspective that treats as exogenous the growth in

its arid south and neglects the environmental and third-

party impacts of overexploiting the Jordan River. First-

order scarcity metrics (“Global hydrological cycles and

world water resources,” T. Oki, S. Kanae, Review,

p. 1068), especially global ones, overlook such specifici-

ties and are of limited policy use. 

The interdisciplinary water research community has

shifted its attention to context-specific and proactive

approaches such as watershed management, ecological

engineering, demand management, reallocation, and

collaborative/adaptive planning (2). We understand that the

Special Section was not meant to be an exhaustive review

of freshwater issues. But institutional, political, and

economic options deserve more than cursory mention in

Science, since it is primarily these, rather than technical

fixes alone, that “offer a measure of hope for the future”

(“A thirsty world,” J. Yeston et al., p. 1067).
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Balancing Communication and Safety

DEMOCRATIC SOCIETIES ARE NOW ENGAGED AGAINST TERRORIST ACTIVITIES.
In such an environment, there is tension between the desire to withhold scientific

information from those who would use it for ill and the need to not stifle fundamen-

tal research in the life sciences or the open communication of results. To inhibit the

pursuit of science may suggest safety from those prepared to

use science for harmful purposes, but any sense of security is

false. Freedom for research and communication is more nec-

essary than ever, and the best defense against those who

would employ science as a weapon is scientific excellence.

There will inevitably be worldwide communication of the

results of scientific studies, but open communication is vital

to peer review and an independent evaluation of research,

including oversight by the executive and legislative branches

of government as well as the public. Open communication is also essential for

public-health and public-safety planning, for the robust growth of business and tech-

nology, and for research that will be beneficial for society. Such openness is addition-

ally necessary for the development of countermeasures against sinister applications

of science. Preventing publication, even if that could be accomplished, will not pre-

vent the misuse of science because sanctions will not deter those who have a malev-

olent intent. Secrecy instead poses the danger of enforced ignorance. 

The life-sciences community has generally garnered public trust. To ensure

the continued success of the scientific enterprise, it is critical to maintain and fur-

ther that trust against the possibility of public misunderstanding, particularly in

an ever-changing scientific and political environment. To preserve their credibility,

members of the scientific community must remain sensitive to the potential that

information could be misused by individuals and communities to endanger public

safety and health or otherwise jeopardize national security; continuing education

and responsible engagement in the wider body politic are required.

Life scientists enjoy a virtually unrestricted exchange of information; shared

information has been a safeguard and a cornerstone. But legitimate threats to our

national security necessitate that there be appropriate oversight of scientific research

and publication. Restraints of the kind set forth by President Reagan in National

Security Decision Directive (NSDD) 189 (1) are fit. However, perfect regulation is

impossible because it assumes perfect compliance. While the scientific community

continues to accept responsibility for principled research and communication, and

regulation as a management tool, the public and the government must recognize that

true national security requires scientific accomplishment and that scientific excel-

lence requires the open communication of research and results. SUSAN A. EHRLICH* 

Judge, Arizona Court of Appeals, 1501 West Washington Street, Phoenix, AZ 85007, USA, and a member of
the National Science Advisory Board on Biosecurity. 

*The views expressed are the author’s alone. 
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Mitochondrial DNA and

Population Size
IN THEIR REPORT “POPULATION SIZE DOES NOT
influence mitochondrial genetic diversity

in animals” (28 Apr., p. 570), E. Bazin et al.

present compelling evidence that selective

sweeps occur in animal mitochondrial DNA

(mtDNA) and reduce genetic diversity below

the level expected at mutation-drift equilib-

rium in some taxa. They also assert that this

evidence implies that mtDNA has limited

relevance to biodiversity and conservation

studies. I contest this claim on two fronts.

First, the selective sweeps that they detect

occur at very deep phylogenetic levels (phyla

to class), which translate into deep evolution-

ary time (hundreds of millions of years). It is

rare that conservation biologists are inter-

ested in how mtDNA diversity is distributed

at such a level. Rather, it is standard practice

that genetic diversity is interpreted in the con-

text of a relevant, almost always closely

related, control group (1). This practice is

designed to account as best as possible for the

potentially confounding historical, demo-

graphic, mutational, and selective variables

that influence genetic diversity. 

Second, it is well established that the geo-

graphical distribution of mtDNA diversity as

determined by lineage-sorting, and not just

diversity per se, is informative with respect to

biodiversity conservation (2–4). Use of this cri-

terion is recognized to address the very differ-

ences in accumulation or maintenance of genetic

diversity within different taxa described by

Bazin et al.—otherwise known as the “how

much divergence is enough” question (3).

Clearly, conservation biologists should

not ignore selective sweeps; they do occur,

and sometimes rapidly (5). However, mtDNA

diversity is abundant at the population, species,

and genus level of animals (2), and it is here

that it can be, and is, most relevant and rou-

tinely exploited for conservation purposes.

This would not be the case if selective sweeps

were as dominant a force as implied by Bazin

et al. Despite their claims, Bazin et al.’s results

have limited relevance to most standard appli-

cations of mtDNA in conservation.
OLIVER F. BERRY

School of Animal Biology, University of Western Australia,
Stirling Highway, Crawley, Western Australia 6009, Australia. 
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IN A META-ANALYSIS OF GENETIC POLY-
morphism, E. Bazin et al. suggest that mito-

chondrial DNA (mtDNA) is more profound-

ly affected by nonneutral evolution than

nuclear loci (“Population size does not influ-

ence mitochondrial genetic diversity in ani-

mals,” Reports, 28 Apr., p. 570). This inter-

pretation has already led some to conclude

that mtDNA is of little utility in studies of

evolution and conservation. It is well known
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that multiple evolutionary processes must be

considered in interpreting patterns of genetic

diversity at any gene region (1, 2). However,

dismissing mtDNA as a more biased analyti-

cal tool is neither necessary nor justified (3).

First, it is inappropriate to approximate

effective population size (N
e
) from census size,

as is implied by Bazin et al.’s “intuitive” pre-

dictions. Bottlenecks, fluctuating population

size, reproductive strategies, and geographic

structure, none of which can be inferred reli-

ably from present census size, profoundly

impact N
e

and genetic diversity (4). Indeed,

invertebrate taxa and fish generally have

greater census size than tetrapods, but there is

also greater diversity in life history and repro-

ductive strategies, traits that alter patterns of

sequence divergence within and among taxa.

Second, the neutrality index (NI) may

be inappropriate for distantly related taxa

because the high substitution rate and site

heterogeneity of mtDNA often lead to muta-

tional saturation in protein-coding genes (see

figure). This saturation biases the NI toward

values <1 as species divergence increases.

The smaller number of invertebrate mtDNA

genomes currently available tends to force

more distant outgroup comparisons.

Bazin et al. rightfully emphasize the neces-

sity of adequately testing for deviation from

the neutral model for mtDNA, as with all loci.

Further, the meta-analytical tools developed

by Bazin et al. and others can help assess the

time scale of selective sweeps relative to

demographic events commonly considered by

evolutionary biologists (e.g., effects of glacia-

tion, high variance in reproductive success,

and recent/incipient speciation). All genetic

data come with complications, but we argue

that it is inappropriate and unnecessary to dis-

miss the contribution that mtDNA sequence

data—still one of the most powerful universal

sources of genetic variation for nonmodel

animals—can make to studies of conservation,

taxonomy, and historical demography. 
JOHN P. WARES,1 PAUL H. BARBER,2

JEFFREY ROSS-IBARRA,1 ERIK E. SOTKA,3

ROBERT J. TOONEN4

1Department of Genetics, University of Georgia, Athens, GA
30606, USA. 2Department of Biology, Boston University,
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Neutrality indices simulated for a single nonrecom-
bining 1 kb coding region. For each interspecific 
distance class, 100 coalescent simulations were 
performed comparing an ingroup taxon of n = 10
and expected within-species pairwise divergence of
2% to a single outgroup taxon. Simulations assume 
a transition:transversion ratio of 2 and a relative sub-
stitution rate of 2:1:20 for the first, second, and third
codon positions, respectively. Thick horizontal bars
indicate medians, and boxes include 50% of the 
distributions. The vertical line indicates the cutoff
point used by Bazin et al. in their meta-analysis.
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Response 
Berry and Wares et al. independently com-

ment on our conclusion that mtDNA might

not be a reliable marker of species popula-

tion size and diversity. They introduce four

arguments: (i) age of selective sweeps, (ii)

census size versus effective size, (iii) dis-

tance to outgroup, and (iv) the usefulness of

mtDNA despite selective sweeps.

1) Despite the fact that our study is based

on comparisons between distantly related taxa,

the selective sweeps we think have contributed

to decreased mtDNA diversity in large popula-

tions must be recent ones, because they have

influenced the level of polymorphism observ-

able within species. 

2) We agree that effective population size

can be very different from census population

size, to an extent largely variable between

species. Our analysis, however, recovers a

positive relationship between nuclear genetic

diversity and indicators of species abun-

dance, indicating that effective and census

populations sizes are correlated. The lack of

relationship with mtDNA markers can there-

fore hardly be due to the census versus effec-

tive size problem, especially given the much

larger data set analyzed.

3) It is true that very distant outgroups can

bias the NI analysis because of saturation of the

synonymous divergence (d
s
), as neatly demon-

strated by Wares’simulations. Our data set does

not show strong variation of mitochondrial d
S

across taxa: the average d
S

is 0.262 in inverte-

brates versus 0.266 in vertebrates.

4) We do not mean to argue that mtDNA

markers should be abandoned; there are

many practical reasons why they can be

useful. We strongly caution mtDNA users,

however, that within-species mtDNA varia-

tions are likely to be influenced by natural

selection, especially in invertebrate species,

where adaptation might be the rule. The age

of the most recent mtDNA ancestor, in partic-

ular, should not be connected to any climatic, 

geologic, or biotic event unless confirmation

is obtained from nuclear markers.
E. BAZIN, S. GLÉMIN, N. GALTIER

CNRS UMR 5171–Génome, Populations, Interactions, 
Adaptation–Université Montpellier 2, 34095 Montpellier
Cedex 5, France. 

TECHNICAL COMMENT ABSTRACT

Comment on “Population Size Does
Not Influence Mitochondrial Genetic
Diversity in Animals”

Connie J. Mulligan, Andrew Kitchen, 
Michael M. Miyamoto 

Bazin et al. (Reports, 28 April 2006, p. 570) found no
relationship between mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) diver-
sity and population size when comparing across large
groups of animals. We show empirically that species
with smaller populations, as represented by eutherian
mammals, exhibit a positive correlation between mtDNA
and allozyme variation, suggesting that mtDNA diversity
may correlate with population size in these animals.

Full text at 

www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/314/5804/1390a
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